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Meyers, Robert COE

From: Hernandez, Elizabeth [ehernandezcoralgables.com
Sent: Sunday, March 02, 2003 12:27 PM
To: ‘Skinner, Jim Chief
Cc: ‘Meyers, Robert COE’; Brown, David; harleycitybeautiful.net’; Baixauli, Ma; Faidley,

Charles
Subject: RE: Police off duty uniform employment - reporting on the 1998 Co unty Form

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Due By: Friday, March 14, 2003 12:00 AM
Flag Status: Flagged

Thanks and I am following up with Robert Meyers. Robert -in reviewing
the
Ethics code provisions it is my understanding that so long as the
officer is
in uniform and the off duty assignment is through the city, and in
addition,
the officer can be called into duty at any time during this off duty
work
assignment, there should not be a requirement to report merely because
the
officer gets paid by the third party ie person hosting the party . We
need
to discuss this as I am unaware of any municipality that has been
requiring
the filing of the form for outside employment.

Original

Message

From: Skinner, Jim Chief [mailto:jskinner@pd.citybeautiful.net]
Sent: Friday, February 28, 2003 5:10 PM
To: Hernandez, Elizabeth
Cc: Brown, David, City Manager; Harley, James, Interim Chief; Senior
Staff
Subject: RE: Police off duty uniform employment - reporting on the 1998
County Form

Liz,

Chief Harley, the City Manager, the Police senior staff, and you
all
need to meet and make a decision on how to handle this issue. Jim H.
will
contact the City Manager and you next week to schedule a meeting.

Jim S.

Original

Message

From: Hernandez, Elizabeth [mailto:ehernandez@coralgables .com]
Sent: Friday, February 28, 2003 1:49 PM
To: Skinner, Jim Chief
Subject: police off duty

I spoke with Robert Meyers of the Ethics commission-and he feels that if
the
city is issuing the check -no need to report other than through the
dept.
if they are being paid by a third party they need to file a disclosure
form.
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